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Other
opportunities to be in
God’s Word
Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the
magazine “Good News”, which is
published by Concordia Mission
Society. The editor is the former
LHM speaker Wallace Schultz. There
are several editions available in the
pastor’s study/office for anyone who
would like to review a topic or use one
for a personal Bible study.

Capital Stewardship Campaign Update
We are now 7 months into our 3 year capital Stewardship Campaign and are excited
that the building Planning Committee has plans to meet on July 30 with Don Bohde
( our Architect) to discuss plans for the next step to be taken in our planned First
phase expansions of our church. To God we give the glory for all that He has allowed
us to accomplish in our current church structure and all that He has planned for our
future needs and expansion here at Trinity. As of June 30, we have received a total
of $44,430.40 which includes both pledged amounts as well as unpledged contributions from congregants and friends. Thank you all for your Spirit felt contributions.

$177,214

Wednesday morning

Wednesday Ladies Bible study: This
group meets most weeks. The
upcoming study will be Joyce Meyers’
Me and My Big Mouth. Does your
mouth have a mind of its own? Open
your eyes to the astounding power
right under your nose! Encouraging
you to harness your words and make
them work for you, speak God's
language, break the chains of the past,
and begin walking in victory Joining
the middle of a study is really ok.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last
Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a members home. August’s host will
be Helen Riggs please contact
Elizabeth Eppler.

Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is on part 2 in

studying the book of Isaiah using the
Lifelight study guide. Join us as we
take an in depth look at the life of this
prophet and as we study, we also
discover the many parallels of the
times he lived in and how much they
are like our current events.
We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.

June $44,430
May$42,087
Apr $39,867
Mar$38,356
Feb $35,351
Jan $33,156
Dec $ 25,298
Nov $ 21,729
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Prayer Warriors News
What are prayer warriors? Why do
they meet?
What do they
do? Would I want to do this?
So many questions come to mind
when I see on the calendar that the
Prayer Warriors are meeting. As a
lifelong Lutheran Church Missouri
Synod member, I’ve never heard of
such a thing. My parents brought
me to the baptismal fount as an infant. They taught me to pray at
mealtime and bedtime.
They
brought me to Sunday School and
church each week. They sacrificed
to send me to a Lutheran elementary and high school. I pray during
church, before meals and in private
at home. I don’t need this Prayer
Warrior stuff!
That’s the old me.
The Prayer Warriors began at
Trinity when Pastor Gatz was serving us.
It was awkward at
first. Meeting at a specific time
with other members to talk to
God. Asking for the Holy Spirit to
guide my thoughts and words and
then
speaking
them
aloud. Everyone will know what
I’m thinking. They’ll know my
weaknesses, my lack of faith.
That’s not what happens at Prayer
Warriors.
We did not meet for a few years, but
began again this year as several
friends saw the need for guidance
from God. Trinity has been struggling. We had a very successful
Capital Stewardship Campaign, but
needed guidance in the planning for
growing God’s Kingdom. We decided to return to prayer.
Each Monday evening at 7:00 pm
we gather in the sanctuary. We begin by reading from God’s
Word. He guides us. We talk with
each other about what this particu-

lar chapter says to us. Comfort!
Grace! God’s Love! We join hands
and begin a prayer of praise to our
loving God for all He has done and
continues to do for us. For some,
the words flow as we are led by the
Spirit; others are silent as the Spirit
leads them too. We have learned
that silence in God’s presence is a
blessing too.
Next we discuss a particular ministry outside of Trinity for which to
pray. We are working through the
congregations of the LCMS Michigan District and spending time on a
single congregation each
week. The Church needs God’s
blessings. We again join hands and
begin to pray. Now we are asking
for particular needs. Needs for
God’s church, needs for personal
problems, needs for friends and
family. So many needs that we are
privileged to lay before our
Lord! And He brings comfort! He
brings peace! Again, some are led
to pray aloud with great passion
and others pray in silence. Our loving God hears them all.

for Bethel Lutheran Church of
Howard City
August 18: Psalm 125 and praying
for Bethlehem Lutheran Church of
Engadine
August 25: Psalm 124 and praying
for Bethlehem Lutheran Church of
Glen Arbor
‘Be joyful always; pray continually;
give thanks in all circumstances,
for this is God’s will for you in
Christ Jesus.’
I Thessalonians 5: 16-1

We close our evening with The
Lord’s Prayer and return to our
homes with our hearts lifted, our
spirits renewed!
Please join us for this time of focusing on and trusting all to God. We
meet every Monday at 7:00 pm. If
you cannot be at church with us,
join us from home. Our schedule
for August is:

“I’ve stopped expecting you to make
leaps of faith, but it would be nice

August 4: Psalm 127 and praying
for Bethel Lutheran Church of
Grandville
August 11: Psalm 126 and praying

to see a hop now and then.”
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PRAYERS OF TRINITY
“Ask and it will be given to you; seek
and you will find; knock and the door
will be opened to you. For everyone who
asks receives; he who seeks finds; and
to him who knocks the door will be
opened.” Matthew 7: 7-8
Christ our God, who was transfigured
upon the mountain, and did show Your
glory to Your disciples as they were able
to bear it: Shed forth Your everlasting
light upon us, Your servants, that we
may behold Your glory and enter into
Your sufferings. And proclaim You to
the world, O You who gives Light in the
darkness and are Yourself the light of
men, Jesus Christ our Lord. We pray
for those among us who are in special
need of your guidance and healing

from hip replacement, Bob healing
and recovery of paralysis,
 Beth Miller, Barb Yek’s daughter,
medical treatments
 Betty Jean Sigro, Cathie Snider relief
from pain
 Tom Corcoran, Jon’s father, compromised immune system
 Helmut Bromme, Georgia Rydzewski
--strength and health
 Cynthia Snider --continued healing
Also Dave Finazzo continued healing.
 Sue Opp--Help the doctors find solutions to her problems cause by
myasthenia gravis

 Robert Clacher, Lee’s brother--battling cancer

 The wife Kelly Stanley and the newborn son of John Stanley who
passed away from brain cancer

 Joanne and Bob Hickman, sister of
Cheryl Polenz. Joanne recovering

 Tina Albreekacen, Greg Searcy,
Shirley Domke, Kenny Cadle, Terry

Kaczmarek, Charlie and Carol
Thompson, Sarah Burns, Tonya Roberts, Judy Lewis , Florence Varbedian, Jean Sizemore and Cas Winans
in their battles with cancer.
 For the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Brandon Snider and Jill Engel stationed in the States. Matt Hall in
Korea.
 Strengthen our trust in You that we
may know your will for our congregation and guide us through the
decisions we must make.
 Pray for our Missionaries in other
countries that they remain safe in
Your care as they spread Your Word

Building/Planning Committee News
We are Moving! Here!
This is the theme that has been
adopted for our planned expansion of
the building and the ministries here at
Trinity.

additional $225,000.00 in a long term
loan from Church Extension Fund.
This will be a challenge which our
congregation has prayerfully accepted.

After much investigation, time and
prayer, this committee unanimously
decided to remain at our present location and move forward with our plans
of building an addition to our current
building. Phase 1 of this construction
will begin as soon as possible. This
will include replacing the existing siding, roofing, doors and windows, adding a new gathering space
and restrooms, and much more. The
exact plans will be determined by how
far our budget will carry us.

In July, the decision was made to hire
Donn Bohde as our architect. As you
are reading this, our first meeting with
Donn will have been held on July
29. We are hoping to come up with
more details and a timeline for this
process.

We have approximately $400,000.00 to
work with. This includes $177,000.00
raised in our Capital Campaign and an

Keep Trinity in your prayers and
thank you for all your support!
Yes! We are Moving! Here!

The Mail slots in the Narthex are for the intention of communicating with each other and a
place in which important information can be
shared. With the size of our church, space is a
relative thing and the neater the space, the
more open it seems
If you could, please, take home any excess
mail in your box that isn’t pertinent to that
week. It will help to make the Narthex look
less cluttered. Also people won’t be knocking
mail or papers out of your box accidently as
they are trying to visit with each other.
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Happy Birthday!!

Thomas Wick

8/14

Susan Minock

8/18

A very Happy Birthday from
the members of Trinity
Lutheran Church:

Jill Engel

Brandon Snider
Brian Frazzini

8/1

Joe Tackett

8/12

Kyle Bickel

8/13

Janice Lasko

8/25

Susan Friebe

8/26

Betty Van Gorden

8/7

Ross Huetteman

8/27

8/8
May he grant you your
heart's desire and fulfill all
your plans!

Allison Corcoran

8/13

Loraine Harwick

8/13

Psalm 20:4 ESV

UPCOMING EVENTS
C RAFT D AY
AM - 8 PM
S ATURDAY , S EPT .13 TH ,
Trinity
Lutheran
C hur ch C r aft e rs ( and
a ll ot he rs w ho want t o
fin ish a pr oje ct and
h ave lot s of fun and
goo d fo od). M ark you r
c al enda r s fo r ou r next
C r aft D ay, $20 .00 giv es
yo u t abl e spa ce and foo d
fo r t h e d ay .
8

THRIVENT NEWS

Anniversary wishes go out to:
Deb and Robert Dugan

8/19
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Therefore a man shall leave
his father and his mother and
hold fast to his wife, and
they shall become one flesh.

A big thank you to our Thrivent Livingston Chapter for their contribution of $200 to help with our VBS expenses. We are so grateful each year for their generosity.
Philippians 1:3. I thank my God every time I remember you.

Genesis 2:24 ESV

POSSE NEWS
The Ladies’ Posse will begin our fall
calendar with a supper on Thursday,
September 4 at 6 pm and meeting at
7. This meal will be provided by our
hostess. We have decided to have
only three meetings this year
(September, January and May). With
good planning this will free up some
evenings and give us the opportunity
to participate in more activities. We
encourage all ladies of the congregation to join us as we serve our Lord
and His congregation at Trinity.
Come for supper and stay for the
meeting!
Through May, we have raised
$1600.76 towards our goal
of $2500.00 for the building fund
this year. In June, we were able to
donate $1000.00 to Trinity’s general
fund to help eliminate the short-

age. We also have $1126.00 to be
used for our Love, INC projects. This
leaves us with our treasury depleted
and the challenge of rebuilding our
finances to continue our work.
We would like to participate in outreach to our community through the
Farmer’s Markets in Pinckney on
Saturdays and/or Stockbridge on Fridays. Possibly with a children’s craft,
water bottles, brochures about our
beliefs and cards with our service
times. This would be accomplished
through the leadership of the Stewa r d s h i p / E v a n g e l i s m C om m i ttee. Nothing definite is planned at
this time.
Several of our ladies attended the
LWML Michigan District Convention during July. I’m sure that our
delegates will have an exciting report
for us at the September meeting
(right Christie, Deb and Andrea?).

Mother’s Day carnations and Father’s
Day chocolates were provided by the
Posse. These are purchased from
Right to Life. Thank you ladies for
remembering all the Moms and Dads
and for supporting the rights of the
unborn!
The Posse has purchased a new oil
Christ candle for the Advent
wreath.
This will eliminate
the messy wax which dripped all
over the floor.
We will be having a craft day on September 13, from 8:00am until
8:00pm. Cost is $20.00 for table
space. Breakfast, lunch, dinner and
snacks are provided This is a wonderful day with friends and to accomplish the plethora of unfinished crafts
which we all seem to have. Several
ladies have already registered. Don’t
miss the fun!
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Christian Education News

I want to give a huge thank you to
all at Trinity who support in
some way or another our VBS
outreach. From donating snack
items or loaning us buckets to
taking down and putting up the
tents, we can’t have a successful
VBS without each of you! We
had 47 kids who came regularly
and a total of 57 who were registered and came at least one day.
That is a lot of kids hearing the
good news of God’s Grace. I want
to especially thank the leaders
who spent a lot of time and effort
to make their area fun & special.
Those of you who are able to be
there for the week of VBS know
who the leaders are but for those
who can’t be there, I want to list
them all (in no particular order.)
Pre-School Directors: Barb Yek &
Deb Dugan
Snacks: Lynda Minger
Storytelling:
Betty Jane VanGorden
& Jenn Mijal
Bible Challenge: Dan Krueger
Games: Laura Groeller
Music: Cathie Snider
Crafts: Penny Myers
Decorations: Helen Riggs
Including these gifted leaders, we
had 33 total people helping at

VBS. Some of them couldn’t
make it every day but came all
the days they could, and others
were there faithfully filling in
where needed each day of the
week. Each year when it comes
time to thank everyone I feel
overwhelmed at all the support
our VBS program receives. As I
told the parents at our Friday
closing, pretty much everyone at
Trinity is involved in making our
VBS happen.
All the kids I’ve talked to had a
really fun week! A few parents
have told me that their kids are
singing their VBS songs nonstop. I’m so glad our church family is able to provide a fun, Christ
filled week for the kids of our
church, their friends, and anybody else in the community who
wants to come.
Our closing celebration on Friday
was fun as always. We had lots of
great food and fellowship, beautiful weather, and some wonderful
singing and excitement from the
kids. There were over 70 people
attending the service. Our biggest news had to do with our mission project called Gospel Nets.
You can read more about it here.
http://www.lcms.org/gospelnets.
(See page 8) We set a goal of
$500 which we figured we would
not make during the week of VBS
but could make by the end of
summer with our Sunday School
offerings. We were surprised
that on Friday morning, we were
only $15 short of our goal! Then
we had a late donation Friday at
11:30 of $15.00!! The kids were

so excited and amazed that this
happened. They begged us to
still take a collection during the
closing celebration that night.
We were again amazed at God’s
grace when we collected an additional $454.44! We almost doubled our goal. God is so good!
That is enough for one roof on a
church building, 4 bicycles, and
10 bibles.
In other Christian Ed news, Rally
day is approaching and we are
making plans for our regular
Sunday School which will start
back up in September. If you
would be interested in teaching
this year, please let me know. We
typically teach in teams so you
don’t have to be here every week.
We also have substitutes so there
really is no reason not to teach if
you have that calling. We provide all the material and supplies.
Please pray about it and see me if
you have questions.
In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

The “Sea of Galilee” contained in
the Trinity Fridge for VBS Snack
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Stewardship
We're Moving! Here!
...and we also want to be
Moving! In Our Community!
Trinity has been blessed with a
number of ministries. As we are
growing and moving here, we also
want to be growing and moving in
our community. Rather than reinventing the wheel with new programs, we would like to see our
existing programs bloom in the
community.
Do you have a ministry you are
passionate about? Maybe, like me,
you really enjoy the choir, but your
singing is more "noise" than
"joyful". You don't have to be a
member of the choir to help expand their gifts into the community. An example of an outreach for
choir would be to organize a trip

(or two or three) to a local nursing
home to bless those who are shut
in.

• Ladies' Bible Study

We need people for each of our
ministries to think outside the box
or, in this case, outside of the
building. Can you help by choosing
ONE of the following and help us
reach a goal of reaching out in each
over the course of the next year?
Once we have an "agent" for each
group, we will have a fun brainstorming session to generate ideas.
(It will also include food).

• Love, INC

Groups include:
• Men's Club

• Prayer Warriors

• VBS
• Sunday School
• Choir
Willing to represent a group? If
so, please see Kristin Myher or
Cathie Snider. Or, look for a
sign-up on the bulletin board in
the Narthex, beginning on August 3rd. Don't make us find
you with the clip board! :)

• Youth Group
• Posse
• Tuesday Bible Study

Trinity T-shirts
You first saw these at VBS as our staff wore
them all week. If anyone else in the congregation would like to purchase one too, please
see Barb Yek.
The cost is $13.50 to $16.00 depending
of if we can get the shirts on sale. I do have
4 medium and 4 large at the $13.50 rate.
They are great to wear as you are out and
about to let others know about Trinity, a great
conversation starter and witness tool to tell
others about Jesus, our Savior & His Love.
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LWML NEWS
The Michigan District 35th Biennale
Convention for the LWML was
held at the Raddison Hotel and
Convention Center in Kalamazoo
July 18th thru the 20th. Christi
Frazzini and Debby Dugan had the
honor of being our congregational
delegates and sponsored by our Ladies Posse. There were a total of
nine ladies from Trinity that had
the pleasure of attending this uplifting and spirit filled weekend. The
scriptural theme for this conference
and for the many bible study and
speaker sessions was from John
14:27 and that scriptural verse is
“My Peace I Give You”. A total of
$235,000 was raised by Mite Contributions for the Michigan District
and these were voted to be distributed to 12 worth missions from a
total of 26 missions that presented
proposals for funding.
Among
those that were selected were 2
MOST ministry mission proposals,
funding for upgrading of Camp
Concordia bathrooms, and Scholarship funds for Michigan men to become seminary students to become
pastors
There were many dynamic speakers,
mission project service opportunities and an excellent bible study
lead by Kay Dumas Wolfe. Among
the session speakers was Dr. Paul l.
Maier who is a dynamic retired Professor from Western Michigan University, who has authored many histories of the bible. There were
LWML service opportunities many
Bible studies, and walk on Sunday
morning and fellowship attended by
close to 600 people. All ladies of
Trinity are invited to attend the National convention in Des Moines,
Iowa in June 2015 as well as the
Michigan district convention to be
held in 2016 in Boyne Mountain.

Please feel free to ask any of those
of us who attended. (Christie,
Debby, Kristin, Barb, Cathie, Joanna
Faith Gretchen, and Andrea would
be pleased to share more about their
convention time

FROM OUR LWML YOUNG
WOMAN DELEGATE
I had the blessing of being able to
attend the 2014 Lutheran Women
Missionary League convention as
the Young Women Representative
for the Ann Arbor Area zone. This
was my third time attending the
LWML convention, and my first
time attending convention as a
Young Women Representative. I
found the convention immensely
uplifting and rejuvenating. It’s a
weekend of both worshiping our
Lord and hearing about the blessings these missions are bringing to
Michigan, the entire country, and
throughout the world. I was able to
spend time with all of the
Young Women Representatives throughout Michigan where we had Bible
Studies and discussed ways
on how to become involved
in our churches and communities. Through my experiences at the LWML
conventions I feel that the
LWML convention would
be a blessing for all of the
women in our church and
that women of all ages
should attend future
LWML conventions.
Thank you to the Ladies
Posse and the Ann Arbor
Area Zone for offering me
this opportunity.
Yours in Christ,
Andrea Krueger
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Page-o’-Blessings

Who: All the VBS helpers

This is a page that recognizes persons of our
congregation who have “blessed” Trinity with their
actions. If there is someone you would like to
recognize for the blessings they’ve shown, please
print their name and the “blessing” on the slip of
paper and put it in the envelope provided on the
bulletin board in the Narthex. We have so many
blessings around us that we can thank God for.

Who: Elizabeth Eppler
Blessing: for Directing and
organizing this years VBS.
Everything went so well!
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Blessing: for making this such a fun
experience for the kids AND for each
other. It’s a tiring week but looking
back, still a good time.

Who: Laura Groeller
Blessing: for being the games director at VBS even though her baby is
due very soon now. We look forward
to welcoming Baby Groeller into our
Trinity family

FROM OUR LCMS WEBSITE MONTHLY EMPHASIS RESOURCE PAGE
The Church has a profound
responsibility to pay attention
to young people.
The Lord cares for, forgives and loves
His children even at their most tender
stages of life: while they are in the
womb and as they grow and are
shaped in their knowledge of the
world and of Him.
Learning from their pastors, teachers,
youth leaders, Sunday school teachers
and parents, young people discover
the love of Christ and are emboldened to share that Good News with
all whom they encounter (witness).
As they grow in the love of the Lord
and His gifts, they, in turn, reach out
in love with their own gifts to their
friends at school, their classmates,
their congregations and their own
families (mercy).

And finally, steeped in an understanding of what it means to be and live as
a Christian in this world, they get to
have a full and exciting fellowship
with other people — especially those
their own age — who believe and
worship and think the way they do
(life together), enjoying the support
and camaraderie of the body of
Christ, the Church.
If you want a glimpse of what that
life together looks like, try visiting a
Mass Event at a National LCMS
Youth Gathering. There’s such joy
and energy when 25,000 Lutheran
teens get together!
Youth ministry and Lutheran education are not passing fancies for the
LCMS; they are hallmarks of our
work in the world. Our young people

are part of the Church of today, and
they are the Church’s future. That’s
why enhancing education and youth
ministry comprise one of the Synod’s
six mission priorities.
Please join with your brothers and
sisters in the Synod in celebrating the
work done among our youth and
within the walls of our Lutheran
schools. This month, we have all
kinds of free, downloadable resources
available for you to use as you lift up
the work of LCMS School Ministry
and LCMS Youth Ministry.
Please pray for the Lord to raise up
faithful young people in our midst.
The Rev. Dr. Matthew C. Harrison,
president
The Lutheran Church—Missouri
Synod

“And (Jesus) said to them, ‘Follow
me, and I will make you fishers of
men.’” (Matt. 4:19 ESV)
Every church needs certain things:
the Bible, a pastor, a place to worship God. But new churches around
the world don’t always have these
things. Members might have to
share a Bible because they don’t
have enough. They might have to
meet outside, in a tent or in someone’s house to worship God. They
might not even have their own pastor to teach them about Jesus and
His Word.
Help Cast Gospel Nets that
Bring People to Jesus!
With your help, The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod can help
new churches around the world get
the things they need to tell people
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about Jesus. Whether in Africa,
South America or Asia, all churches
need to be able to wash people with
the waters of Holy Baptism, teach
the Word of God so people believe
and feed them with the Lord’s Supper. Together through your support
of Gospel Nets, you can join your
brothers and sisters in Christ around
the world and be fishers of men!
$5 can provide a Bible in another language
People need to be able to read and
hear God’s saving Word in their own
language.
$25 can provide
school materials

Sunday

Children remember Bible stories better when teachers use pictures and
activities.

$100 can provide bicycles to
help pastors travel between
churches
Bicycles make it easier for pastors to
travel to many different villages to
tell people about Jesus.
$500+ can provide roofs for new
church buildings
Churches around the world
might be built out of mud or
straw. They need roofs to protect
people from the sun and the rain.
How you can help.
Gifts and offerings to the Gospel
Nets project helps give Christians
around the world the tools they
need to grow in God’s Word and
catch new disciples for Christ.
More at: http://www.lcms.org/
gospelnets
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